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■ Overview (continued)

Standard motors with increased output and compact 
construction

Standard motors with increased output and compact construc-
tion can be used to advantage in confined spaces. For a slightly 
longer overall length, the output is at least as high as that of the 
next largest shaft height. These compact motors are also opti-
mised for efficiency and therefore reduce the operating costs.

Standard motors with reduced output without external fan

Self-cooled motors with surface cooling without external fan are 
suitable for the following operating conditions:
• Types of duty with adequate cooling times (e.g. temporary 

duty for positioning drives)
• Environmental conditions that demand compact installation 

space (e.g. in motors with a stopping function) 
• Conditions under which an external fan has an adverse effect 

(e.g. simple cleaning in the food industry, textile industry)

Standard motors that can be supplied from stock with an 
extremely short delivery time 

The most commonly used basic versions of standard motor se-
ries 1LA7, 1LA5 and 1LG4 can be supplied from stock – some 
of these are already marked with “CCC” (China Compulsory Cer-
tification) for export to China. Apart from these, a so-called “Sec-
tor version” is available for some of the motors available from 
stock. These include a located bearing at the drive end (DE), 
PTC thermistor and screwed on feet for the IM B35 type of con-
struction.

The normal delivery time for motors from stock is 1 to 2 days from 
the time of clarification of the order at the factory until delivery 
from the factory. To determine the time of arrival at the customer 
site, the appropriate shipping time must be added.

■ Benefits

Standard motors from Siemens offer the user numerous 
advantages:
• The motors are approved and certified for worldwide use and 

meet high quality standards (confirmed, for example, by 
CSA 1), UL 2), EXAM 3), PTB 4), CQC 5))

• The ruggedness and lack of complexity of the components 
guarantee an extremely long service life

• Complete product spectrum for energy-saving motors ac-
cording to EU/CEMEP and EPACT

• Extremely easy selection of energy-saving motors due to the 
efficiency classification (EFF1/EFF2)

• Energy-saving motors in motor series 1LA9 and 1LG6 meet 
both the EFF1 and EPACT efficiency levels.

• Reduction in operating costs thanks to a high degree of effi-
ciency with EFF1

• Higher motor service life thanks to lower winding temperature 
in EFF1 and EPACT motors with rated load and supply

• Reduced environmental impact due to CO2 reduction
• High overload reserves under continuous duty (SF 1.15 for 

motor series 1LA9/1LG6)
• Suitable for universal applications worldwide 
• Standard motors with increased output and extremely com-

pact construction
• Short delivery times for motors from stock
• The module mounting concept supports rapid modification by 

the customer
• A fast and comprehensive service is provided by factories and 

modification partners distributed throughout the world 

■ Application

The numerous available options enable standard motors from 
Siemens to be used in every area of industry and every sector.  
They are suitable both for special environmental conditions such 
as those that predominate in the chemical or petrochemical in-
dustry as well as for most climatic requirements such as those of 
offshore applications. Their large range of mains voltages en-
ables them to be used all over the world.

The wide field of implementation includes the following 
applications:
• Pumps
• Fans
• Compressors
• Conveyor systems such as cranes, belts and lifting gear
• High-bay warehouses
• Packaging machines
• Automation and Drives

1) Canadian Standard Association
2) Underwriters Laboratories Inc.
3) EXAM BBG Prüf und Zertifier GmbH 

(previously BVS = Bergbau Versuchsstrecke)
4) Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt
5) China Quality Certification




